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First DRAFT 

       INLET TOWN BOARD AGENDA 
 

TUESDAY May 8th 2018 
 

6:30 P.M. - Highway, General Bill review – updates 
7:30 P.M. - Call Regular Meeting to order 
Pledge of Allegiance  
Minute’s Review – 4/10/18 meeting &Special Meeting 4/27/18…. See attached pages 2 - 6  
Public Comment –  
Communications – New Phone system update, Tower update  
CAP-21 –L.W.R.P. grant extension Arrowhead Park, 6th Lake dock committee meeting 
Fern Park Master Plan – Committee update 
Assessor/Codes, Parks/Building/Information/Clean Waters.  
                                                       See attached pages through 6 - 10 
Police – NYS Assembly writing new consolidation bill for hopeful passage 
Planning Board – Town Comprehensive Master Plan 5year update - update 
Highway Department – Spring work schedule? 
Transfer/Recycling – Winter hours 9-12, 1-6 closed Tuesday & Wednesday  
Clean Waters – 2019 preliminary budget - user rates for 2018/2019 billing 
Town Clerk Report – Rental & revenue reports 

- Hunting/Fishing licenses, EZ-Pass - availability in Clerks office 
Supervisors Report – Limekiln Lake Campsite online reservations back up and working 
                                                 - Land swap for relocating snowmobile trail off Gilbert Rd. - 
                                                  …. A.P.A. jurisdictional approval review STILL under way 
Public Comment –  
Audit Bills - Highway, General 
Executive session: None  

Next Regular Meeting– 6-12-18 - 6:30 Bills & updates, 7:30 Meeting 
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April 10,2018 
Regular Meeting 
Inlet Town Board 
  
The meeting began with the Pledge of Allegiance led by Supervisor, John Frey, at 7:30pm. 
Present were Highway Superintendent Shawn Hansen, Lori Hansen, Dennis Hudson, Janet Van Staalduinen, Bill Scanlon, 
Robin Hill, Peter Klein, Bruce O’Hara, and Jamie Organski 
Officials present were Supervisor Frey, Councilman Levi, Councilman Brownsell, Councilman Schmid, Councilman 
Townsend and Yvonne Lutz, Town Clerk 
  
MINUTES  
Reviewed.  No changes or additions.   
  
PUBLIC COMMENT 
Bruce O’Hara spoke.  He reported that a friend went to the transfer station at 5:40 pm and it was closed.  Shawn Hansen 
apologized and stated he would look into it.   
  
Janet Van Staalduinen complained at the sight of the shower building near EZ Mart and felt that it was a hazard.  Supervisor 
Frey explained that we were aware and Codes Officer Aimee VanWie was issuing notice that something needed to be done.   
  
PHONE SYSTEM 
Dennis Hudson gave an update regarding the new phone system that is being rolled out currently and the next few weeks.  This 
system will save a lot of money on our monthly phone bill.  It will also allow people to reach employees through their cell 
phones while away from their desk.  
  
COMMUNICATION TOWER  
The location on Mr. Funk’s property will not work for Hamilton County's Microwave without a 200’ plus tower. Still looking 
at Corasanti location.  There was discussion regarding what options we might have for locations and use of fiber to assist with 
communications.  
Supervisor Frey presented that the County is looking to hire a grant writer to potentially obtain a grant from Northern Border 
Regional Commission.  We would share the costs of the grant application writing with the other towns in the County and our 
portion would be $5,000.  Councilman Levi asked why we are unable to use CAP21 for this purpose.  Robin Hill mentioned that 
they have never done a partnership such as this.   
  
Councilman Levi made a MOTION to contribute and amount not to exceed $5,000 toward the costs of a grant writer to apply 
for a grant for our communication needs.  Councilman Schmid SECONDED.   
        ADOPTED    5 AYES 
                                 0 NAYS 
  
Councilman Schmid added that he felt it was important that we show good faith with the County by doing this.   
  
ENERGY RATES 
Bill Scanlon from Constellation, our current energy supplier, spoke that the market rates were very stable except January and 
July.  He recommended that we fix at a rate of $.04169.  This rate would be good from May 8, 2018 until April 16, 2019.  This 
would protect us of any large increase in energy costs and makes it easier to budget.   
  
Councilman Brownsell made a MOTION to lock this rate at .04169 for the period of 5/8/18 to 4/16/19.  Councilman 
Townsend SECONDED. 
         ADOPTED   5 AYES 
                                 0 NAYS   
  
CAP 21 – LWRP GRANT 
Supervisor Frey expressed how important he felt it was that we get an extension on the LWRP grant and that CAP 21 ask for an 
extension.  With the inclement weather and only receiving one bid, which had to be rejected, we were unable to start the project 
in a timely manner.  He is asking until end of May, 2019.   
  
Robin Hill reported that they closed out the Main Street grant with Indian Lake.  She recommended that it was better to focus 
on one application with one town instead of doing multiple towns.   
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FERN PARK MASTER PLAN 
Would like to see new sign for Fern Park 
INFORMATION OFFICE 
Report is available online and attached to agenda each month 
  
ASSESSOR/CODES 
Report is available at Town Clerk’s office and attached to agenda each month 
  
PARKS 
Councilman Townsend reported that they received quotes on lifts and thought they would need to get together with Highway to 
discuss the possibility of sharing the costs.   
  
Janet Van Staalduinen asked if the bathrooms at Seventh Lake boat launch will be take care of.  Supervisor Frey reported that 
he was informed that they would be addressed.   
  
LIMEKILN CAMPSITE 
Limekiln Campsite is closed currently.  Still working on septic/sewer issues.  
  
  
POLICE 
Proceeding with the police consolidation agreement.  Currently sharing Police Chief Ron Johnston.  Mr. Farber, at the County, 
is helping with the shared service plan.   
  
PLANNING BOARD 
Working on master plan updates and ideas.  Working sessions will be done.  Supervisor Frey welcomed the public to read the 
master plan and offer and ideas.   
  
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT 
Highway Superintendent, Shawn Hansen reported that his employees did a great job while he was on vacation and thanked 
them.   
The New Mack is at Utica Mack for a software update.  
All Town/County Road have been posted with a 6 ton weight limit.  Propane trucks need a hardship permit to go on the road 
with the tonnage limit.   
Snow signs and snow fence down.   
Have the DOT permit for the radar sign for cedar creek.  Just waiting on the frost in the ground for the post.   
Started to break down the trucks from the winter. 
Shawn reported that it really does help to call 1-800-pothole for potholes in the road or the parts in the road damaged by the 
snowmobiles.  The DOT is likely to listen to the public before the Highway Department.    
  
Janet Vanstaaldulen asked who would have the responsibility to put the ground that has been lifted by the plow 
back.  Superintendent Hansen said he would be happy to fix anything they have done.   
  
TRANSFER/RECYCLE 
Still on winter hours.  After April 30, will be open 7 days.  
The bailer had cracks and was repaired   
There was something wrong with the skid steer and Tina was caught in it because the arms were stopped in the way of the 
door.   
  
CLEAN WATER 
Supervisor Frey reported that there was a resident in the sewer district that WAS a vacant lot that is now looking to be 
connected to the sewer system.  Councilman Townsend left the room in the chance that he is asked to bid on the work in his 
personal business in town.  Supervisor Frey feels that the Town should pay the expense to pay for the resident to connect 
because the engineer missed the idea that T’s should have been put in for the addition of people with vacant lots when the sewer 
district was being built.  He stated from the valve back would be the property owners responsibility.  The cost to add this 
resident to the system is approximately $2,000.  It was also noted that these residents with vacant lots have been paying 
approximately $200/year already and that this should have been done from day one for these users.  If a person is not in the 
district, they would have to pay themselves to be added to the system.  This is for only current residents part of the 
district.  Councilman Levi asked if the budget can handle this expense.  Supervisor Frey added that the cost of the EDU was 
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being increased at this point whether we did this or not.  Councilman Levi made a MOTION to pay the cost of the saddle 
connection for the vacant land residents within the sewer district and Councilman Brownsell SECONDED the motion.   
         ADOPTED            4 AYES 
                                          0 NAYS      (Councilman Townsend was absent) 
  
  
  
TOWN CLERK 
Town Clerk asked for permission to sign up with a reservation company called Lodgify for the cottage rentals.  The Board felt 
that there was a benefit for accountability and marketing.  Total Town Clerk revenue was $7050.00 - $7020 from cottage down 
payment and $30.00 from pavers.  
Town Clerk will be at the annual NYS Town Clerk Conference from April 23rd to April 25th.   
  
SUPERVISOR REPORT 
Still working on the land swap.  APA asking for a JIF form which Aimee VanWie will work on.   
Supervisor Frey and Highway Superintendent Hansen expressed their gratitude toward the grooming staff for a good year and 
thanked the property owners again for the use of the private property.  Supervisor Frey added that we could not run the system 
without them and thanked the Barnstormers for all their work.   
Superintendent Hansen reported that snowmobile trails are closed and they are servicing the groomers.   
  
ELECTION POLL WATCHERS 
Councilman Schmid reported that the Election Board is in desperate need of poll watchers.  Lori Hansen asked if you need to 
take a course.  Councilman Schmid reported you do, however, they will pay for it.   
  
There is also a need for Democratic and Republican committee members.    
  
RESOLUTION NO: 11.18 HIGHWAY VOUCHERS 
On a MOTION offered by Councilman Levi, SECONDED by Councilman Schmid the following resolution 
was ADOPTED by VOTE to pay Highway vouchers numbered 9404-9423 in the amount of FourThousand Seven Hundred 
Thirty Dollars and Eleven cents ($4,730.11) 
5 AYES0 NAYSMotion carried 
  
  
RESOLTUION NO: 12.18  GENERAL AND WASTEWATER VOUCHERS 
On a MOTION offered by Councilman Schmid, SECONDED by Councilman Levi, the following resolution 
was ADOPTED by VOTE to pay General vouchers numbered 9424-9445 in the amount of  EighteenThousand Four Hundred 
Forty Four and Seventy Four Cents ($18,444.74) and Wastewater Vouchers numbered 9446, 9486-9492 in the amount of Two 
Thousand Fifty Three and Ninety One cents ($2053.91) 
5 AYES0 NAYSMotion carried 
  
  
NO EXECUTIVE SESSION 
  
With all business heard, the Town Board adjourned at 9:12 pm with a MOTION made by Councilman Levi 
and SECONDED by Councilman Brownsell. The next general meeting of this Board will be on May 8th, 2018 and will begin 
at 7:30pm. 
  
Respectfully submitted, 
  
Yvonne Lutz    
Town Clerk   
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April 27, 2018 
Special Meeting   
Inlet Town Board 
  
The meeting began with the Pledge of Allegiance led by Supervisor, John Frey, at 7:00pm. 
Present were Dennis Hudson, Janet Van Staalduinen, and Lynn Durkin 
Officials present were Supervisor Frey, Councilman Levi, Councilman Brownsell, Councilman Schmid, Councilman 
Townsend and Yvonne Lutz, Town Clerk 
  
PURPOSE OF MEETING - RESOLUTION 
Supervisor Frey announced the purpose of the meeting, which was to discuss, and vote on the Resolution to share the funding of 
grant writing for a possible grant to enhance and upgrade our telecommunications with Northern Border Regional 
Commission’s.   
  
Councilman Schmid asked if all towns were participating in the county.  Supervisor Frey explained that they were not, 
therefore, the grant writer decrease the bill so that our outlay would still be $5,000 by sharing the cost with the town.  The 
Resolution reads as follows.   
  

RESOLUTION NO: 13.18 AUTHORIZING SUBMISSION OF AN APPLICATION FOR FISCAL 
YEAR 2018 NORTHERN BORDER REGIONAL COMMISSION ECONOMIC AND 

INFRASTRUCTURE DEVELOPMENT GRANT PROGRAM 
  

WHEREAS, federal grant funding is available through the NYS Department of State to support local economic and 
infrastructure development activities which are undertaken by eligible applicants; and 
WHEREAS, the Town of Inlet is eligible to apply for such funding in the 2018 competitive cycle under the Northern Border 
Regional Commission’s Economic and Infrastructure Development Grant Program; and 
WHEREAS, the Town Board has determined that such funding should be used to enhance and upgrade telecommunications 
infrastructure; and 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, the Town Supervisor is authorized to sign and submit an application for funding 
from the Northern Border Regional Commission’s Economic and Infrastructure Development Grant Program for consideration 
in the 2018 competitive grant cycle; and 
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, the Town Supervisor is authorized to sign all agreements, certifications and other documents 
required to complete the application and to accept a grant and administer the program that is proposed for the 2018 NBRC 
funding.  
  
MOTION   Councilman Brownsell 
           SECOND    Councilman Schmid   
  
ADOPTED  5 AYES  0 NAYS    
  
  
LEGAL SERVICES AGREEMENT  
Supervisor Frey discussed we will need an attorney to represent the Town’s best interest in the telecommunication tower 
project.  Supervisor Frey read the Legal Services Agreement.  Discussion followed.   
  
Councilman Schmid made a MOTION to enter into the Legal Services Agreement with Miller Mannix, Schachner & Hafner, 
LLC to represent the Town in the capacity of the Telecommunication project. Councilman Townsend SECONDED.   
        ADOPTED    5 AYES 
                                 0 NAYS 
  
FERN PARK MASTER PLAN  
Lynn Durkin spoke for the committee.  They would like to do a survey through Survey Monkey to canvass people’s interests for 
the future of Survey Monkey.  It was more beneficial to do the annual plan at $384 and any department in the Town would be 
able to utilize the service.   
  
Councilman Brownsell made a MOTION to purchase the annual plan with Survey Monkey and Councilman 
Levi SECONDED. 
         ADOPTED   5 AYES 
                                 0 NAYS   
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INLET SHOWER BUILDING REMOVAL 
Supervisor Frey reported that the property owner has been removing the shower building as the building had become a hazard.   
  
LIFT PURCHASE 
Councilman Townsend reported on the different quotes on the lifts available that would meet the needs of the Parks 
Department.  We have received quotes for a month lease and purchasing the lift.  The rental monthly is $1645 and purchase is 
about $20,000.  If we decide to purchase the monthly rental cost can be applied toward the purchase cost.  Discussion followed 
regarding the possible need for annual inspections and certifications and other expenses associated with owning the lift.  
Councilman Townsend made a MOTION to lease with the option to purchase the lift.  Councilman Levi SECONDED the 
motion.   
         ADOPTED            5 AYES 
                                          0 NAYS       
  
  
  
TELEPHONES 
Dennis Hudson gave an update on the new telephone system throughout the Town.  The bulk of the Town Hall is done 
now.  Still chasing wires to make sure we are not paying for any lines that are not needed.  
  
NO EXECUTIVE SESSION 
  
With all business heard, the Town Board adjourned at 7:35 pm with a MOTION made by 
Councilman Brownsell and SECONDED by Councilman Levi. The next Regular Meeting of this Board will be on May 
8th, 2018 and will begin at 7:30pm with bill paying to commence at 6:30 p.m.   
  
Respectfully submitted, 
  
Yvonne Lutz    
Town Clerk   

	
	
	

CODE ENFORCEMENT  

ASSESSOR/CODES MONTHLY REPORT April 2018  

A	copy	of	the	monthly	report	for	permit	activity	is	on	file	in	the	Town	Clerk’s	office.	 

I	have	modified	the	monthly	report	to	be	condensed	into	the	one	report	instead	of	
a	separate	sheet	for	fees	and	compliance.	 

ASSESSOR  

I	have	received	the	Tentative	Roll	from	county	it	can	be	seen	in	my	office	or	the	
Town	Clerks	office	during	regular	office	hours	or	by	appointment	evenings	or	
Saturdays.	 

Respectfully	submitted,	Aimee	VanWie	 
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Inlet	Parks	Dept.	Report	For	April	2018	
Mitch	Lee,	Parks	Supervisor	
	

1. Water	on	Arrowhead	Park	is	going	through	the	well	shock	and	lines	flushing	
Phase	with	hopes	to	have	it	up	and	running	on	May	15th.			

2. New	Hand	Rails	have	been	constructed	and	installed	at	the	entrance	to	Town	
Hall.	

3. A	new	Poster	Box	with	LED	lighting	Installed	was	installed	in	the	trifold	
Street	sign	at	the	entrance	to	the	park.	As	the	old	sign	was	destroyed	over	the	
winter.		

4. The	floor	of	the	pavilion	was	pressure	washed	and	is	ready	for	paint	and	
lines.		

5. A	deal	was	made	with	ADMAR	Rental	and	Sales	for	the	Rental	of	a	45	foot	lift	
with	the	option	to	buy	after	one	month.		

6. The	roof	on	Cottage	Three	is	underway	for	replacement	and	seems	to	be	
moving	along	smoothly.	

7. Park	clean	up	is	now	ongoing	and	a	thank	you	to	the	Highway	Dept.	for	a	
Container	for	our	Debris,	&	a	special	thank	you	to	the	Inlet	School	Children	
for	the	hard	efforts	they	made	in	raking	up	the	park.		

8. We	hope	to	have	grub	killer	down	on	all	the	lawns	at	both	parks	within	the	
next	two	weeks	weather	providing.				 	

	
	

Information	Office	Reportof	the	month	April	2018 
  

1. Balance	in	Petty	Cash	on	April	30	was	$69.91. 
2. From	April	1,	2018	to	April	30,	2018	this	office	has	processed	0	snowmobile	permits	for	the	2018/19	

season.		The	Information	Office	will	continue	to	sell	2018/19	Snowmobile	Permits	for	the	preseason	rate	
of	$65	each	until	November	15,	2018.		Permits	can	also	be	purchased	at	the	Town	of	Webb	Visitor	Center	
and	online	at	OldForgeNY.com.		Stickers	will	be	printed	some	time	in	September	and	will	be	then	
be	mailed	to	anyone	who	has	purchased	one	prior	to	printing.		(During	March,	this	office	sold	75	permits	
for	the	2018/19	season	at	the	preseason	rate	of	$65.		Old	Forge	sold	730.	) 

3. During	the	2017	“Arts	in	the	Park,”	$2,480	was	collected	from	29	vendors	to	reserve	30	spaces	(two	also	
paid	for	additional	space)	for	the	2018	“Arts	in	the	Park”.		During	the	2017	Fall	Festival	and	up	until	
September	30,	$1,280	was	collected	from	20	vendors	to	reserve	23	spaces	for	the	2018	Fall	
Festival.		Since	January	1st,	we	have	collected	an	additional	$1,655	from	20	vendors	to	reserve	21	spaces	
for	“Arts	in	the	Park”	(one	is	for	one-day	only)	and	$335	from	6	vendors	to	reserve	6	spaces	in	Fall	
Festival.		Applications	and	a	list	of	vendors	signed	up	can	be	found	
at	www.inletartsinthepark.com	and	www.inletfallfestival.com. 

4. The	IABA	held	a	regular	meeting	on	April	3rd	at	Fourth	Lake	Wine	&	Spirits.		Their	May	1st	meeting	will	be	a	
quick	meeting	at	Screamen	Eagle	to	take	care	of	“business,”	and	their	spring	social	will	be	held	at	Red	Dog	
Tavern	on	May	9th.		The	June	5th	meeting	will	be	a	bag	stuffing	event	at	Inlet	Town	Hall,	and	there	will	be	
no	meetings	in	July	or	August.		This	group	has	lots	of	great	ideas	and	is	working	well	together.		Notes	
from	IABA	meetings	can	be	found	at	www.GoInletNY.com.			They	are	now	accepting	dues	for	2018.		You	
can	pay	your	dues	online! 

5. Fern	Park	Master	Plan	Committee	has	set	the	third	Tuesday	of	each	month	at	7:00	p.m.	in	the	meeting	
room	of	Inlet	Town	Hall	for	regular	meetings.		Anyone	interested	in	the	future	of	Fern	Park	is	welcome	to	
attend. 
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6. The	Frozen	king,	queen	&	princess	attended	egg	hunts	on	April	7th.		Both	hunts	were	well	attended,	with	

22	children	for	the	Inlet	Youth	Commission’s	hunt	at	Arrowhead	Park,	and	60	adults	“ran”	around	Fern	
Park	hunting	for	650	eggs.		Every	egg	was	a	prize.		It	might	have	been	just	a	little	piece	of	candy,	but	there	
were	also	over	200	pretty	awesome	bigger	prizes	donated	by	local	businesses	and	individuals.		Thank	
you	to	all	the	volunteers,	those	who	donated,	and	Screamen	Eagle	for	hosting	a	great	covered	dish	after	
party. 

7. I	thought	the	APA’s	Local	Government	Day	was	a	good	conference	with	some	new	material	this	year. 
8. The	Decentralization	Grant	Program’s	award	ceremony	took	place	at	2:00	p.m.	on	Saturday,	April	28	at	the	

Plattsburgh	Library.		Only	20%	of	the	funding	had	been	received,	so	only	program	that	had	already	
happened	were	given	checks.		The	rest	should	be	mailed	in	a	couple	weeks.		You	can	find	this	
year’ssummer	concert	lineup	at	www.InletConcertSeries.com.	 

9. The	Community	Pride	Day	is	May	2nd.		A	report	will	be	available	next	month. 
10. Fire	&	Spice	at	Seventh	Lake	House	will	be	May	6th.		Doors	open	to	the	public	at	2:00.		And	a	“Party	for	

Jon”	will	be	on	the	same	day	at	Screamen	Eagle.		This	will	be	a	local	appreciation	day	-	$10	at	the	door	
includes	food	&	drinks. 

11. If	you	are	planning	to	have	a	garage	sale	over	Memorial	Day	weekend,	be	sure	to	enter	it	
onto	www.greatadirondackgaragesale.com.		And	if	you	want	to	shop	that	weekend,	go	there	to	find	out	
where	the	good	stuff	is! 

12. The	Hamilton	County	Memorial	Day	Parade	will	be	held	in	Indian	Lake	this	year. 
13. Thunder	in	the	ADKS	will	be	held	on	June	1	&	2.		The	four	businesses	that	took	over	the	event	(Slicker’s,	

TOW	Bar,	The	Back	Door	&	Tony	Harpers)	still	want	to	include	Inlet,	if	there	is	interest.		(On	this	same	
day	will	be	memorial	services	for	Margaret	Chambers	and	Bruce	Caldwell.) 

14. About	450	have	registered	for	the	23rd	running	of	the	Black	Fly	Challenge.		The	race	will	again	be	capped	
at	1,000.		The	committee	has	been	meeting	regularly,	and	is	looking	forward	to	another	awesome	
event.		Race	day	is	June	9th,	and	the	race	starts	in	Arrowhead	Park	this	year.		www.blackflychallenge.com 

15. Ping	Pong	Ball	Drop? 
16. Keep	checking	www.InletNY.com,	and	send	us	all	comments,	suggestions,	etc.		We	will	also	continue	

accepting	photos,	especially	pictures	with	people	in	them	enjoying	Inlet!		You	can	send	pictures	
to	info@inletny.com.		And	if	you	have	any	interest	in	blogging	about	Inlet,	we	need	bloggers! 

17. Information	Office	Window	Hours	for	May	will	be:	Saturday,	Sunday	&	Monday	9:00	a.m.-6:00	p.m.,	
Tuesday	8:00	a.m.-6:00	p.m.,	Wednesday	&	Thursday	8:00	a.m.-4:00	p.m.,	Friday	8:00	a.m.-6:00	p.m. 

18. Like	Inlet,	NY	Information	&	Events	on	Facebook	and	then	subscribe	to	our	events	to	always	know	what’s	
going	on!		Inlet	is	also	on	Instagram	and	Twitter! 

19. Some	events	between	this	and	the	next	town	board	meeting: 
�€May	9	–	IABA	Social	@	Red	Dog	Tavern 
�€May	11	–	Alicia	&	Kevin	Get	Married!	@	McCauley	Mountain 
�€May	15	–	Inlet	Public	School	Budget	Vote	@	IVES	Building 
�€May	15	–	Fern	Park	Meeting	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€May	16	–	Soft	Kick-off	of	Tower	Video	@	The	Woods	Inn 
�€May	16	–	AVES	Dinner	@	Seventh	Lake	House 
�€May	16	–	Indian	Lake	Chamber	Dinner	@	Minnowbrook 
�€May	18-20	–	The	Otter	Paddlesports	Event	@	Frisky	Otter	Tours 
�€May	18-20	–	Adirondack	Paddlefest	@	Mountainman	Outdoor	Supply 
�€May	18	–	Annual	Bicycle	Safety	Clinic	@	Old	Forge	Library 
�€May	18-19	–	Lamphear	Memorial	Fishing	Derby	@	Raquette	Lake 
�€May	20	–	Defensive	Driver	Course	@	Raquette	Lake	School 
�€May	21	–	Benefit	Dinner	for	Eskimo	Strong	@	Billy’s	Restaurant 
�€May	24	–	Benefit	Dinner	for	FCLPAC	@	Billy’s	Restaurant 
�€May	25	–	Opening	Day	@	Adirondack	Experience 
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�€May	25-27	–	Red,	White	&	Blue	Spring	into	Summer	@	Old	Forge 
�€May	25-27	–	Great	Adirondack	Garage	Sale 
�€May	26	–	Annual	Kiwanis	Car	Wash	@	Water	Safari	Parking	Lot 
�€May	28	–	Wreath	Laying	Ceremony	@	Legion	Square 
�€May	28	–	Hamilton	County	Memorial	Day	Parade	@	Indian	Lake 
�€May	30	–	Inlet	Planning	Board	Meeting	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€June	1-2	–	Thunder	in	the	ADK 
�€June	2	–	Memorial	Service	for	Bruce	Caldwell	@	IVES	Building 
�€June	2	–	Memorial	Service	for	Margaret	Chambers	@	The	Ole	Barn 
�€June	5	–	IABA	Meeting	&	BFC	Bag	Stuffing	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€June	9	–	Black	Fly	Challenge	starts	@	Arrowhead	Park 

  
2018	Dates	for	Events	in	Inlet: 

�€February	2-3	–	Inlet	Barnstormers	Poker	Run 
�€February	24	–	Frozen	Fire	&	Lights 
�€March	10	–	“Let’s	Get	Crocked!”	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€April	7	–	Egg	Hunt	@	Arrowhead	Park 
�€April	7	–	Adult	Egg	Hunt	@	Fern	Park 
�€May	2	–	Community	Pride	Day 
�€May	6	–	Fire	&	Spice	@	Seventh	Lake	House 
�€May	6	–	Jon’s	Party	@	Screamen	Eagle 
�€May	18-20	–	The	“Otter”	Paddlesports	Event	@	Frisky	Otter	Tours 
�€May	28	–	Post	#1402	Wreath	Laying	Ceremony	@	Legion	Square 
�€June	1-2	–	Thunder	in	the	ADKS 
�€June	2	–	National	Trail	Day 
�€June	9	–	Black	Fly	Challenge	@	Arrowhead	Park	&	Indian	Lake	School 
�€June	14	–	“Preserving	Your	Own	History”	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€June	17?	–	Cousins	Pancake	Breakfast	@	The	Ole	Barn 
�€June	19	–	Raquette	Lake	vs.	Eagle	Bay	@	Fern	Park 
�€June	26	–	Long	Lake	vs.	Eagle	Bay	@	Fern	Park 
�€June	28	–	“Inlet	from	the	Air”	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€June	30	–	Tom	O’Carroll	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€July	3	–	North	Creek	vs.	Eagle	Bay	@	Fern	Park 
�€July	4	–	Ping	Pong	Ball	Drop,	Live	Music	&	Fireworks 
�€July	7	–	Annie	&	the	Hedonists	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€July	12	–	“History	of	Eagle	Bay”	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€July	14	–	The	Buskers	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€July	17	–	Inlet	vs.	Eagle	Bay	@	Fern	Park 
�€July	21	–	Dan	Duggan	&	Peggy	Lynn	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€July	21-22	–	“Arts	in	the	Park”	@	Arrowhead	Park 
�€July	26	–	“Will	the	Circle	Be	Unbroken?”	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€July	27	–	“An	Evening	with	the	Symphony”	@	The	Woods	Inn	&	Arrowhead	Park 
�€July	28	–	Inlet	Classic	Car	Cruise	&	Show	@	Arrowhead	Park 
�€July	28	–	Shakespeare	in	the	Adirondack	Park	@	Arrowhead	Park 
�€July	28?	–	Navy	Band	@	Arrowhead	Park 
�€July	28	–	Shrinking	Violets	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€July	29?	–	Army	Band	@	Arrowhead	Park 
�€August	4	–	6th	&	7th	Lakes	Improvement	Association	Picnic	@	Fern	Park	&	Fireworks	over	Seventh	Lake 
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�€August	4	–	Karen	Savoca	&	Pete	Heitzman	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€August	5	–	Inlet	Public	Library	Ice	Cream	Social 
�€August	9	–	“Rudd	Family	Memories	of	Inlet”	@	The	Woods	Inn 
�€August	11	–	Bill	Staines	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€August	18	–	Dan	Berggren	&	Ed	Lowman	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€August	19	–	Gary	Rudd	Memorial	Golf	Tournament	@	Inlet	Golf	Club 
�€August	20-22	–	Cycle	Adirondacks	@	Fern	Park 
�€August	21?	–	Inlet’s	Walk	for	Memory	Loss	@	Arrowhead	Park 
�€August	23	–	“History	of	Dollar	Island”	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€August	25	–	My	Sweet	Patootie	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€September	1	–	The	Jam	Bones	@	Arrowhead	Lakefront 
�€September	6	–	“Images	of	The	Fulton	Chain	History”	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€September	7	–	Adirondack	Canoe	Classic	passes	through 
�€September	8	–	IVES	Clam	Bake	@	IVES	Building 
�€September	15	&	16	–	Inlet	Fall	Festival	@	Fern	Park 
�€October	6	–	Adirondack	Kids	Day	@	Arrowhead	Park 
�€October	6	–	Breast	Cancer	Awareness	Bike	Ride	@	Pedals	&	Petals 
�€October	26	–	Halloween	Parade	&	Party	@	IVES	Building 
�€November	23-25	–	Adirondack	Christmas	on	Main	Street 
�€December	8	–	New	York	Shootout	@	Chip	&	Cindy’s	Track 
�€December	9	–	Cookie	Swap	@	Inlet	Town	Hall 
�€December	31	–	Champagne	Bus 

  
	


